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The Marc
"Downtown French Bistro"

by stu_spivack

The Marc Restaurant is a great dining spot coupled with a serene
ambiance. Welcomed by a black, taupe and white decor that has a
calming effect on diners, the carefully prepared food satisfies the taste
buds. Guests return to indulge in their quality wines and lunch specialties
including the Caesar Salad, Grilled Bavette and Lyonnaise Salad. The
Arctic Char, Duck Confit and Lamb Navarin are the most talked about
dishes on the dinner menu. Come in here for a date with your special
someone.

+1 780 429 2828

www.themarc.ca/

info@themarc.ca

9940 106 Street Northwest,
Suite 100, Edmonton AB

Julio's Barrio
"Popular Mexican Cuisine"

by Lee Coursey

The sounds, smells and tastes of Mexico will surround you at Julio's
Barrio, located on the busy Whyte Avenue strip. Ensconced in a leather
chair imported directly from Mexico, with colorful pinatas hanging high
above your head, you can sip on a margarita while you await your food.
The menu is extensive, including familiar Mexican fare and specialties like
nachos. Also, check out their event schedule.

+1 780 431 0774

juliosbarrio.com/edmonto
n/

whyte@juliosbarrio.com

10450 82 Avenue Northwest,
Edmonton AB

MKT
"Meant for Fun Lovers"

by Public Domain

+1 780 439 2337

MKT couples a casual bar environment with stylish food and drinks to
provide a fun time for party lovers. A popular feature on the night scene of
the city, the restaurant has a staggering beer list written on the wall that
boasts 120 beers. Spirits, wines and cocktails add to the heady
combination. The food consists of dishes like Lazy cabbage Rolls and
Steak & Potatoes. Live music performances are popular among locals
while the patio offers an excellent setting for an outdoor meal. The trendy
venue definitely merits a visit when touring the city.
www.centuryhospitality.co
m/mkt.php

connect@centuryhospitalit
y.com

Violino
"Elegant Italian Fare"

by Public Domain

Savor traditional Italian cuisine in an elegant setting at Violino. This
charming restaurant is set inside a historic mansion with dining rooms
that are replete in dark wood and bathed in the warm glow of the sunlight
that flows in through the windows. Violino is one of the city's few
restaurants that can boast a spacious outdoor dining area. Warmed by the
roaring fire of a wood-fired oven, the patio offers a reprieve from the
usual, transporting you to the Italian countryside as you delve into

8101 Gateway Boulevard
Northwest, Edmonton AB

Violino's exceptional culinary offer. Pizzas, pastas and succulent steaks
are beautifully presented and served with a smile by the restaurants
courteous waitstaff, alongside fine wine and decadent desserts. Casual
yet refined, Violino is a fine choice for an intimate meal with family and
friends.
+1 780 757 8701

www.violino125.com/

violino@violino125.com

10133 125 Street, Glenora,
Edmonton AB
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